V I E W PRO PE RT Y O NL I NE

or call us on +44 1865 817 420

Chalet Gemini
Zermatt, Switzerland · Sleeps 10
Catered

Overview
Set into the hillside, Chalet Gemini, with its balconies and terraces, gives you a bird’s eye view of the village and the
surrounding mountains, encompassing all three of Zermatt’s ski areas. The chalet is ideally located, close to the lifts and the
centre of town. The chalet is accessed through a tunnel and elevator entrance 200 meters from the end of the ski runs
beneath the Matterhorn Express lift station and just a four minute walk from the church square. The chalet commands
breath taking views from its high position above the centre of town. Ski storage is available at the entrance to the tunnel and
the staff can transport your luggage via the electro transporter.
The chalet has been decorated to combine an alpine style and contemporary finish, with liberal use of wood and stone.
Facilities include all the latest technology with flat-screen TVs, satellite channels and geothermal heating to reduce the
chalet′s carbon foot-print as much as possible.
Spa facilities include a sauna and outdoor hot tub surrounded by snow, perfect to relax and enjoy the view after a long day
on the mountains.
For larger groups, book alongside the neighbouring Chalet Castor and Chalet Pollux for up to 26 people.
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Features
Outdoor Jacuzzi

Sauna

Wood fireplace

Ski room

Study area

Terrace

Balconies

Jacuzzi bath

Sleeping Capacity
4 x Austrian Twin/Double with en suite bathroom
1 x Double bedroom with en suite wc

Sta
Experienced Host
Experienced Chef
Resort Manager

Location
Distance to lifts: 200m
Distance to resort centre: 4 minute walk
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Includes

Excludes

Exclusive use of the chalet and its facilities

Flights

7 nights' luxury accommodation

Airport Transfers

Welcome and assistance

Insurance Premiums

Dedicated service from the chalet staff

Lift Passes or Ski Rental

Pre-arrival menu consultation

Childcare arrangements

Daily breakfast and afternoon tea (continental breakfast on staff day off)

Tourist tax

Champagne and canapés on arrival

Any other item not specifically mentioned

Children's supper
Gourmet 4 course dinner on 6 nights
Carefully selected house wines
An open bar with spirits, beers and soft drinks
1 staff day off per week
Daily housekeeping
Mid week linen change
Use of Wireless Internet (Wifi)

Please Note
No discounts are applied to empty beds
All prices to be reconfirmed at time of booking
En suite bathroom is open to the bedroom
À la carte wine package available at additional cost
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Gallery
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Floor Plan
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